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1. A Prayer of thanksgiving: Barukh shehecheyanu vekiyimanu vehigianu lazman hazeh. 

Blessed are you, God, for granting us life, for sustaining us, and for bringing us to this 

moment. That is the Jewish b’rakhah—blessing—for celebrating auspicious occasions. The 

35th anniversary of Bat Kol Institute is certainly a milestone worthy of that b’rakhah. ... 

2. I take this as a call to give a short history of its beginnings and development. 

The Bat Kol Institute fosters Jewish Studies, defined as study of the Word of God (Torah) 

within its Jewish milieu, using Jewish sources, 

ancient and modern, with the help of Jewish and 

Christian scholars.  For most of its 35 years  it has 

been closely tied to the University of St. Michael’s 

College (USMC) in Toronto and the Ratisbonne 

Institute in Jerusalem through its two founders, 

Prof./Sr. Maureena Fritz of the Faculty of Theology 

and Prof./Sr.Anne Anderson, past Dean of the 

Faculty of Theology and former President of  USMC.   

 

1978-80: Hebrew University and the Ratisbonne 

Center. After two years of post-doctoral Jewish 

studies in Jerusalem at Hebrew University and the 

Ratisbonne Center, Maureena Fritz, upon her return, said to Dean Eliot Allen, “We should 

not ordain any of our men unless they go to Jerusalem to do Jewish Studies. Dean Allen 

replied without hesitation, “Set up a program.”  

1981: University of St. Michael’s College & Israel. Within one year the intersession 

program of Jewish studies in Israel was inaugurated with sessions on the Torah 

by Jewish professors with expertise in Talmud, Midrash and modern exegesis of 

texts. These sessions continued regularly each year under the leadership of 

Maureena Fritz. When Maureena moved to live in Israel, Anne Anderson took 

over the direction of the Israel Intersession program.     

1986: Liaison between the Ratisbonne Center, Jerusalem and USMC, Toronto: In the spring 

of 1986, Bishop Pierre Eyt (then rector of Institut Catholique de Paris) approached Maureena 

Fritz to become the Director of the English Language Center of Jewish Studies at the 

Ratisbonne center and form a liaison between it and USMC. She was advised to prepare 

before she spoke with appropriate authorities.  

To this end, Maureena sought letters from the following ecclesiastics:  

 *Bishop Pierre Eyt of L’Institut Catholique de Paris and Academic Director of  

   the Ratisbonne Center (March 3,1986)  

 *Fr. P. McConica, President, USMC, (March 24, 1986) 

 *Msgr. Carol Curis, then Apostolic Delegate of Israel (April 2, 1986)  

   *Cardinal Johannes Willebrands, the President of the Pontifical    

   Council for promoting Christian unity ( May 15, 1986)  



  *Michael Fahey, S.J., Dean-Elect of the Faculty of Theology, USMC (May  

 21, 1986)  

 *Etienne Nodet, OP, Director of the Ratisbonne Center (March 4, 1986) 

 *Kay MacDonald, Superior General, Congregation of Our Lady of Sion, May  

 15, 1986. 

The importance of this endeavor is visible in the following quotes from their letters: 

:  Bishop Pierre Eyt to Fr. P. McConica:  

 

Translation:  

The Catholic Institute of Paris has been invited by the Holy See and more specifically by the Secretary 

of State to found in Jerusalem a Jewish Studies Christian Center in the Fathers of Sion premises 

(Ratisbonne). The administration of the Holy See will take charge of financial and economic 

problems… 

It is now necessary to add an English-speaking program that can claim, for its part, the sponsorship of 

a major university. Therefore, having solicited the assistance of sister Maureena Fritz, Sister of Notre-

Dame de Sion, Ph. D., to lead the English program, it would be very useful for us to be able to rely on 

the academic supervision of the St Michael's College University of Toronto.    

Like the Catholic Institute of Paris for the French program, the St Michael's College University of 

Toronto could grand credits to the English-speaking students at the Center and validate their diploma.   

 

Msgr. Carol Curis to his Eminence, Cardinal G. Emmett Carter, Toronto: “I have the honor 

to forward to Your Eminence a copy of a letter addressed to the Very Reverend Fr. Peter 

McConica, President of the University of St. Michael’s College in Toronto. The letter has the 

intention of recommending the initiative of the “Center of Jewish studies for Christians” of 

Jerusalem…” 

Cardinal Johannes Willebrands to Fr. P. McConica: “…It is my pleasure to commend this 

initiative to you. As President of the H. See’s Commission for Religious Relations with the 

Jews, I foresee that this Institute would fulfill a valuable and necessary task. Insofar as you 

have and may be asked to support and collaborate with this venture, I have no hesitation in 

encouraging you to respond positively.”  



Dean-Elect Michael Fahey, S.J. to Professor Maureena Fritz: “As I understand your 

request, you are asking to remain part of the St. Michael’s faculty of Theology although you 

would be officially connected at the same time with the Ratisbonne Institute where you 

would also do research and teaching. This would mean you would not be present with us 

year-round in Toronto. Still there would be important compensating factors; a symbolic 

connection of St. Michael’s with Israel and Judaism, possible exchange of students, even 

cooperation with the Institut Catholique de Paris…based on my present understanding…I 

will encourage your request, argue in its favor, and pledge myself to encouraging an on-

going relationship when I arrive in July.” Dean Fahey was true to his promise and later 

affirmed Maureena’s transfer to Israel to be full time director of the Jewish Studies 

programs.  

 Sr. Kay MacDonald, N.D.S. to  Fr. P. McConica: “Sr.Maureena has been 

relieved of Congregation responsibilities so that she may commit herself 

unreservedly to her work at St. Michael’s College for this project and for other 

responsibilities which she holds there. Is there any other way that Sion would be 

able to support St. Michael’s in its important work?” 

3. Implementation of  Recommendations 

 June 1986: A committee of members of the Faculty of Theology, USMC, was 

appointed to draw up a proposal for the M.A. in Theology and Jewish studies. The proposal 

went through several bodies for approval. 

  

Fall of 1986: Approval of the 3-year M.A in Theology and Jewish Studies, which 

would require one year at USMC and two years at the Ratisbonne Center/Hebrew University 

in Jerusalem. At a later date options in Jewish studies were made available for credit in other 

degrees at USMC (See bulletins of USMC, i.e., 1997-1999, and TST, i.e., 1997-99).   

 

 In 1994, the Faculty of Theology of USMC gave its first two degrees in the M.A. in 

Theology and Jewish Studies to Joan Poulin with a thesis entitled: Gimilut Hasadim (Loving-

Kindness) Towards Gentiles in the Thought of the Jewish Sages and to Sr. Lucy Thorson, 

NDS  with a thesis entitled: A Call to Communal Repentance – Jewish and Christian 

Liturgical Experiences. Shortly thereafter others completed the same degree and some 

continued studies at other universities for a PhD degree.  Julien Hammond, with his M.A., 

became Director of Ecumenical and Interreligious Relations in the Archdiocese of 

Edmonton. Donizete Scardeli with his M.A., returned to Brazil, completed a PhD and is 

teaching there at a university.  More could be said here.  

 

 4. 1998: The Ratisbonne Centre became a Pontifical Institute. Three years later, in 2001, 

the Congregation for Catholic Education in the Vatican 

decreed that the Pontifical Center of Jewish Studies at 

Ratisbonne be closed for renovations. It was later opened as a 

seminary. This called for major decisions regarding the Jewish 

Studies Programs. 

 

 

 

5. 1983-2018 The Bat Kol Institute 
 The title of Bat Kol Institute was another name for the Jewish studies in 

the English Language sector at the Ratisbonne Center.  When the Center closed 

for renovations Bat Kol institute’s title became more prominent as new venues for 



accommodation and classrooms were found. The Bat Kol Institute maintained its teaching 

staff, its program of Jewish studies and its connections to universities. USMC continued to 

recognize the Bat Kol courses for academic credit. Other universities joined, among them the 

Gregorian University in Rome.  

 We looked at the strengths and weaknesses of the past joint programs. The major 

weakness found was the lack of any supporting environment for continued Jewish Studies 

when participants returned to their home country. With this insight we decided to set up an 

all-inclusive program that could be continued and developed in home communities.  

A key element was the decision to focus on the weekly Torah readings that  

were read in synagogues. This was the beginning of the yearly month 

long session in Jerusalem on one of the books of the Torah 

(Pentateuch) together with its prophetic readings from different 

perspectives, talmudic, midrashic, and modern exegesis.   This 

proved to be a good decision, the implementation of which continues 

until to today: all the aspects of Jewish life, the festivals, etc., are 

covered; the return of each cycle brings new insights from the 

biblical text; equipped with Jewish commentaries it becomes an easy 

way to study Torah on a weekly basis, individually or in groups. The 

door was also open to participate in study of the Torah with Jews in their local synagogues. 

 Besides the regular focus on a book of the Torah, still today, several other shorter 

sessions are held on various topics from a Jewish perspective, such as,  teshuvah 

(repentance), the psalms, the prayer of Jesus.  

 As of now Bat Kol alums exist on every continent. A weekly commentary on the 

Torah portion is written by a Bat Kol alum (the writing varies—alums include beginners, 

those who have completed the whole Torah cycle at least once, as well as professors of 

Theology and Scripture) and is sent to more than 700+ alums who also use them for the 

groups they sponsor.  

 Bat Kol has additional facets and if you would like to know more about our work, 

please visit our website: www.batkol.info.  For the link to our latest Newsletter: Click here  

 

6. A Limited Thank-You List:  
 We owe thanks to many people who have helped sustain us.  I hesitate to list names 

because I know I will be embarrassed when I remember the names omitted.  But such is my 

human condition.  

 

A. Leadership (Unless indicated, all members reside or resided in Jerusalem). 

 

 

-Brother Pierre Lenhardt for his inspiration and dedication to Bat Kol 

 

 

 

 

  

 -Dr. Anne Anderson, CSJ, Toronto, for her continued presence on the Bat Kol 

Board, in the classroom and for continued administrative advice.   

 

 

 

http://www.batkol.info/
https://batkol.info/2018/03/30/march-news-bulletin/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bat_kol_news_bulletin&utm_term=2018-04-04


- Dr/Br. Jack Driscoll, former President of Iona College, who through his 

connections with Mr. Jack Rudin, a dedicated philanthropist, kept Bat Kol 

financially viable from 1989 until his death in 2010.  

 

-Sr. Helena O’Donoghue, RSM, Dublin, President of the Bat Kol Board, gave 

financial help and gave her endorsement of Sr. Mary O’Sullivan who was a valued 

member on the Bat Kol staff.  

 

 

-Dr/Rabbi Michael Marmur a long term active member of the Bat Kol Board and 

is still an active member.  

 

 

-Ron Baker, Board member and temporary administrator of Bat Kol.  

 

 

         
 
  

 
 

 
  

   -Prof/Rabbi Aharon Zinger (RIP), Board member and professor 

                             

 

 

   -Dr. Helen Graham, Maryknoll, IFRS (Institute of Formation and Religious 

Studies legally linked with Bat Kol Institute), Bat Kol alum, lives in, Quezon City, 

Philippines. 

 

  

 

 

-Prof. Dan Bahat, Board member, well known Archaeologist and  Professor. 
 

 

-Dr. Hami Verbin, Board member, a former Bat Kol alum and 

professor at Tel Aviv University. 

 

 -Bro Elio Passeto, Board member and former Vice-Director of the Ratisbonne       

  Center.         



-Sr Mechthild Vahle, N.D.S., Superior General of the Sisters of Our Lady of 

Sion,  moral and financial support 

 

 

 

B. Long serving professors of Bat Kol:                                                      

                                                                  
 

         

 

                                                                                  
   

  

 

 

Also:  Dr/Bro. Jack Driscoll,  Bro. Pierre Lenhardt, Dr. Marcie Lenk, Bro. Elio Passeto,  

 

C. Support Office Staff: -  

 

Rev. Gill Putnam came in 2014 serving as office coordinator and continues in the 

role of executive secretary. Natalie King previously served as an office 

coordinator. Br. Christopher Silva serves as Web Master.  
 

D. Sisters of Sion: Kay MacDonald, Mechtild Vahle, Maureen Cusick, Teresa Brittain, 

Marge Zdunich, Kasia Kowalska, Rita Kamermayer, Trudy Nabuurs.  
 

E. Bat Kol Alums who have given multiple hours of service: Marie Andre Mitchell, 

NDSdeN, Elizabeth Young, Sr. Elisabeth Busbach, OSB, Mary Ann Payne.  

F. Going Forward: 

 Much is in the offing that cannot be spoken of at this moment. But what is new is that 

Bat Kol is assured of a future.  

Part of that future was the hiring of the new academic director, Dr. 

Marcie Lenk, whose primary role now is the development of the 

2018-2019 programs in conjunction with the BK Academic 

Committee. She recently returned from giving the Rabbi Michael A. 

Signer Memorial Lecture at Iona College in New Rochelle, NY.  She 

was invited by Prof. Elena Procario- Foley, who serves as the Brother 

John G. Driscoll Professor of Jewish-Catholic Studies at Iona 

College. Brother John G. Driscoll is much loved by the Bat Kol  

community, better known “Jack.” Marcie’s topic  “Freedom Writers: 

Easter, Passover, and Interfaith Dialogue.”  

Sarah Israeli Rabbi Levi   

Weiman-Kelman 
Prof./Rabbi 

Pesach Schindler,  RIP 

Rabbi Mordechai 

Silverstein 

Rabbi Dow 

Marmur 
Dr/Rabbi 

Gail Diamond 



  With an eye to the future,  two years ago the Bat Kol International Leadership team 

was formed to contact, unite and animate Bat Kol alums in their home country, as well as to 

form new cells and encourage and support new applicants to participate in the Israel Bat Kol 

programs. For more, Click here  

 

Some of the new Bat Kol Program Proposals 2018-19:  

 4-25 July 2018: Leviticus Program: the Basis of Holiness (www.batkol.info) 

 25 November – 2 December, 2018: Jewish-Christian Relations: History and Today: 

An examination of the history of anti-Judaism in the Church. What were the causes 

of this anti-Judaism and what were its results?  What was behind the writing of 

Nostra Aetate?  How have Christian-Jewish relations developed since Nostra Aetate?  

This course would offer an opportunity to study relevant statements produced by the 

Catholic Church as well as those that have emerged from other Christian 

denominations, as well as recent Jewish statements about Christianity.  This course 

would provide participants with the opportunity to learn from the past, examine 

critical documents, and consider the challenges to continuing to improve Jewish-

Christian relations. 

 February/March 2019: Passover and Easter: We will trace Scriptural origins of these 

seasons and feasts, as well as late antiquity, medieval, and modern developments, 

considering both connections and disconnections between Jewish and Christian 

practices. 

 July 2019: The Book of Deuteronomy.  

 September, 2019: Jewish Feasts: This course would be offered in 

September/October (before or overlapping with Jewish feast days).  Participants 

would study the history and practices of the Jewish feasts of Rosh HaShanah, Yom 

Kippur, and Sukkot, and will have opportunities to experience those days with 

different Jewish communities in Jerusalem 

 The Book of Psalms: Last offered in 2014, this course should be offered on a regular 

basis.  There is always interest in studying Psalms, as biblical texts, as liturgy, and in 

art, music, and nature.  

I close as I began, with this prayer:  

Barukh shehecheyanu vekiyimanu vehigianu lazman hazeh. Blessed are you, God, for 

granting us life, for sustaining us, and for bringing us to this moment. 

 

Maureena 

https://batkol.info/2018/03/30/march-news-bulletin/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bat_kol_news_bulletin&utm_term=2018-04-04


 



 

 

 

     

                                

INDIA ENGLAND 

CANADA 

U.S.A PHILIPPINES 

A SMALL GLIMPSE OF 

BAT KOL’S 

INTERNATIONAL 

COMMUNITY. 

AS THE MAP SHOWS , 

THERE ARE MANY MORE 

 


